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AUDIENCE ENJOYS PROGRAM
OF BLIND ORGANIST

MEET WITH ASBURY COLLEGE
IS FIRST ENGAGEMENT

Prayer Meetings
The Thalonian and Philalethean
Prepare Way
societies of Taylor University pre
as a joint program on Feb
For Conference sented,
ruary 8, Charles F. Hansen, a blind

State Volunteers
The Taylor debaters, under the
Meet At Taylor
direction of Professor W. C. Dennis,
open their attack with Jack Miller
For Convention
and Peter Pascoe, veteran debaters

of last year, meeting Asbury College LOCAL MEMBERS TO PRESENT
|COMMITTEE STRESSES NEED OF organist from the Second Presbyter
ian Church of Indianapolis. Prof
011 the Taylor platform, February
INTERCESSORY PRAYER
"THE PILL BOTTLE"
essor Hansen played in Shreiner
21. They will discuss a question
Auditorium, this being his fourth
that will be selected a week previous
Taylor University sounds the call
The Taylor University Student
appearance at Taylor. A receptive
to the debate.
to prayer for the coming Youth's
Volunteers are making final prepar
audience received him with eager ex
Regular debating begins when ation for the twelfth annual Student
Conference on March 29-31. Prayer
pectations, which were far exceeded
Taylor's forensic squad journeys to Volunteer Convention which will be [
groups have been organized this
by the music that this master
North Manchester to the collegiate held on tiie Taylor campus the week
week under the leadership of Betty
musician produced.
debate tournament held on February end of February 10 and 17. The j
I Lee Peck and Jack Miller both in
Being deprived of eyesight in his
22 and 23. The question for discus coming convention will mark the I
j dormitories and on the campus and
early youth, Professor Hanson has
sion is "Resolved: that all collective twelfth year of inspiring conferences
the leaders hope to see every student
not been denied the greatest pleasure
bargaining be negotiated through in which these students in central
on the campus participating in one
of
his life — a deep-seated love for
non-company unions, safe-guarded Indiana who are interested in Volun
j of the prayer groups. Prayer group
music. His performance of last even
by law." Ninety two debate teams teer work in the world at large j
lists will be complete in a few days
ing evidenced the miraculous manner
were present last year, representing gather together for inspirational;
land the bulletin boards will carry
in which lie has overcome adverse
the majority of the colleges and fellowship. The conference this year
lists of the respective prayer groups.
Dr. Robert Lee Stuart
obstacles.
No more beautiful or
universities
of
Iowa,
Illinois, will bring delegates from four other
Arrangements for the Conference
touching music has ever been heard
Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan and In
| are already under way. Peter Pascoe,
colleges in Indiana, Manchester, j q
J
J. C
I
by a Taylor audience than that
diana.
chairman of the Publicity Committee,
Anderson, Indiana Central, and ijtUQCFlI v)p6AK€rb
played by this blind organist. The
Professor Dennis plans to enter Franklin, in attendance for the tworeports that the Youth's Conference
ears of his listeners heard melodies
two four-man teams in the forensic
folders
are
expected
to
be
ready
dav session.
that were daintj', tender, and re
campaign of this tournament. The
within the next week. All those
sponsive, ranging from the sublime
Preparations are nearing comple
affirmative
team
includes
Joe
desiring literature distribution among
of the full organ to the sweet,
Brothers,
Luther
Patton,
Bob tion for the program. Speakers have j
individual groups may obtain it from
delicate, and sympathetic music
Switzer and Owen Aldridge. The been contacted and barring accident FOUK CITY CHURCHES UNITE ! Peter Pascoe or Blaine Bishop,
that can come only from the sight
negative squad , is comprised of they will all be present as planned.
EFFORTS IN EVANGELISM
' Students desiring Gospel teams
Clarence Miller. Charles Stuart, A number of the local volunteers are •
j for specific localities may arrange less. This artist, though blind, was
completely identified with the organ
Everett Byer and Wallace Scea.
preparing a play "The Pill Bottle
Dr gtuart and tbe quartet launch- for them with Dr. Cottingham. Plans
The first decision debate occurs 0111 for Saturday evening under the ed a city-wide Revival Campaign are being made to have fifty posters exhibiting marvelous technic and
inspired interpretations, and enobling
March 1, when the Taylor negative I direction of Prof. Dennis. The play t Hartf<;rd Citv last Sunday night. I for distribution by Gospel teams.
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this the greatest of all instruments.
will
be
in
harmony
with
the
theme
of
team tilts the Anderson men here
The method of registering will be
This is the greatest soul-winning
and the Taylor affirmative debates the convention "Christ for all, and effort ever conducted in Hartford, the same as last year. Anyone may Fanciful dreams and imaginations
all for Christ". The organization lias and its wide influence has been become a member of the Conference sparkling with delighted affected
Goshen's negatives at Goshen.
The Taylor platform is occupied chosen for the convention theme song possible only through the cooperation by paying twenty-five cents to the and lifted the hearts of all those
by the Valparaiso-Manchester teams "Jesus Calls Us." Speakers and pro- of pastors and the Uuiversity. treasurer of the Conference, Mr. present.
Folowing is the program that
in a debate on March 8. judged by
Students and gospel-teams will par William McClelland.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
Professor
Hansen played:
Professor Dennis, while Taylor's
Advance
announcements
have
ticipate in every meeting in order
(Continued
on Page 3, Col. 3)
negative men debate the Manchester
that each inhabitant will have the [ come, indicating that groups are exaffirmative at Valparaiso. O11 the
ec
opportunity of finding the Lord. AlLP ted from Mishawaka, Indian
same evening the Valparaiso negative
| the spiritual forces of Taylor Uni- apolis, Ft. Wayne, Westfield, and
team meets our affirmative squad
| versity and Hartford City will be many other places,
at North Manchester.
combined in this effort to bring a' Each member of Taylor's student
On March 12 the Taylor negative
consciousness of the divine power of j body has a definite place in the
squad meet the challenge of the CLASS AND FACULTY GUESTS Jesus into every heart.
[work of the Conference. With her
ENJOY SOCIAL EVENT
De Pauw affirmatives to debate them
students, Taylor must do her best
Advance Meetings Held
at Greencastle.
to bring Christ to the youth of VARIOUS VOCATIONS REPRE
The sophomore class gathered with
There have been many preliminary Indiana. Pray that Christ, the Ideal,
Earlham's affirmative team comes
SENTED IN SCHOOL SURVEY
here on March 15 to meet our nega their sponsor, Professor Fenster- meetings conducted by experienced may be Christ, the Reality to these
macher,
in
Campbell-Magee
parlors
evangelists,
and
the
campaign
has
tives, while Hanover will entertain
hungry, seeking hearts.
the Taylor affirmative aggregation. last Saturday evening to enjoy what been for many weeks in the prayers
A survey has recently been made
The Conference charge of twentymight be termed a "sophisticated" of those who love Christ. Every five cents will go for expenses of of the students of Taylor University,
party. Guests for the occasion were home in the city was canvassed in a advertising.
in regard to the professions and vo
Prospective Teachers the
Misses Dare, Albritten, and great religious survey, and all were
cations for which they are preparing.
Instruct In Local
Porter.
invited to attend the meetings.
Professor Holiman, dean of men,
The four great churches of the city
The
music
part
of
the
program
conducted this inquirey, and the reHigh Schools
for the evening included several are uniting in this drive to save souls
appropriate selections on the piano and to deepen the awareness of the j
The teacher-training department by Miss Porter; a clarinet solo, grace of God. A committee of [
slight knowledge of Taylor, the
Mr. Dicus, Superintendent of the opinion is held that approximately
of
Taylor
University
produces "Light of my Life," by Mr. Paul thirteen, including five from Taylor
teachers for the High Schools or Stephenson; a vocal solo, "Without a and two each from the Methodist, Grant County Schools, presented the sole purpose of the school is to
many states. In preparation for this Song," by Miss Virginia Royster; Presbyterian, Christian, and United [one of the most outstanding mes- educate its students for the ministry,
work as a life profession, students and sacred number, "Home Sweet Brethern churches, will direct the [ sages of the entire school year in mission field, or some other definite
receive their practical experience by Home," by the Sophomore quartet young people's work. Peter Pascoe his address to the student body on type of Christian work. While this
doing practice teaching in the High composed of Messrs. Steele, Jerome, is chairman of campus committee. February 2, 1935.
does hold a primary place in the
professor Uicus
Schools of this vicinity. Taylor Yunker and Brown. Other enjoyable Groups will be going from Taylor
ke concerning program and interests of the school,
students are at present teaching in features of the evening were a short throughout the two weeks Thejtbe
ession of ideal
the ncces_ it is by 110 means the only purpose
Upland and Hartford City, repre humorous poem "Twins" by Miss servicesw.il be held m the Methodist gity of a dear yisi(m of the jdeal for which Taylor students are se
senting the fields of English, mathe Ethel York, and a partner contest Church one of the largest and most ni the importanc of Divine Guid_ curing an education.
beautiful auditoriums in this vicinity, j ance in th(.
matics, language, and music.
it f the j(]ea]
game entitled "Battleship".
The survey was conducted accord
Prot. Kreiner has charge of the I
The
party
was
something
new
and
At Hartford City Olive Severn is
ing to classes. The four numbers
teaching English, DeWitt Fowler different in the history of the class music, which includes a chorus of: "Dissa'tislfact|ion with life," de- given for each of the following pro
lelared Mr. Dicus, "has a reason: We fessions refer to the Senior, Junior,
mathematics, and Ruth Coby music. functions. The committee in charge fifty voices.
Quartet Sings
lack vision. Some of us have a vis- Sophomore, and Freshman classes
In addition to these, several people of the occasion were highly com
_
,
ion but it is muddled; it is not clear.
are teaching in the Upland High mended for its success.
- °" Su"day \he meetings were|W(. h;iye the facilities of clear vis_ respectively. The number of those
School, among whom are Crystal
preparing to teach are: ten, nine,
announced and the quartet sang in j jon about us but not the yision
If
I.ockridge who is an instructor in
eleven, and seventeen; those enter
FRENCH CLUB MEETS
the church and Sunday-school hours,
f yision js clear
ideals are
Latin, and Mollie Bell whose major
of all four churches. A quartet or, 't.omtantl before y0Uj regardless of ing the ministry: eleven, four, eigh
is English.
teen, twelve; those going to the mis
The French Club met in regular gospel team led every young people s tbf; circumstances.
If your con sion field: three, one, three, six;
There are several prospective session Monday evening February 4.
^1
•
1 .^
1 1 science is clear your courage will be
teachers who have completed their The meeting was opened for business the public meetings was held. The undaunted. The most humiliating those who are undecided: none (in
the Senior class), one, two, nine;
practice teaching. During the Fall by the president Virginia Beckrink, quartet sang, Prof. Kreiner rendered jtb;
()f
1;fc wjn fae
to faU the
those who plan to become nurses:
term, Mary Louise Lewis taught after which a program of readings a solo, and Dr. Stuart brought the idf:,, tha" enyelops your ufe »
one, two, two, six; those entering
English in Hartford City, and Ralph and music was given by several message.
The Apostle Paul declared, "I
Lewis also taught mathematics there. members.
The auditorium and side-rooms press forward." He had an unsat medicine: two, two, one, seven;
those wishing to do social work: one,
Derward Abbey did his teaching in
Aileen Catlin, heading the program were filled with enthusiastic people isfied mind.
He possessed the one, three, and five.
It is interest
Upland, presiding over a class in committee, directed the program. eager to hear the Gospel message,
ideals, the clarified vision, and the ing to note the total number of stu
mathematics.
Several selections in French and a and the pastors were delighted with guidance.
dents in the entire student body who
Teaching is one of the foremost vocal duet comprised the entertain the great crowd and spontaneous re
sponse. Many students and faculty
"I am not afraid of our future," and included in the above mentioned
interests of Taylor students, ranking ment.
ministry,
The French Club is the social members from Taylor were present jsaid Superintendent Dicus in the con- interests: teaching, fifty;
among the highest of professions for
elusion of his message, "so long as we forty-five; missionary, thirteen; un
which preparation is being made. function of the French classes. It at this inspiring service.
decided, twelve; nursing, twelve;
The undertaking is the largest!have men and women who firmly
Thus, the work of practice teaching provides an interesting way to beholds an essential place in the ome familiar with the conversational spiritual campaign ever conducted j ground their faith in religious be- medicine, eleven; social work, elev(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
in Hartford.
lliefs."
use of the language.
curriculum of the school.
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ARE WE PRAYING?
Dr. Stuart will open the second week of the Hartford
campaign tomorrow evening when he brings the evangel
istic message in Hartford's union revival attempt. With
due regard for the results of the past week I am won
dering if we as a Taylor group have backed our presi
dent in deep intercessory prayer. Truly, many have
actively assisted with their testimony and song, but I
wonder if the Taylor group has felt the burden for these
meetings and has "prayed through" for their success.
Dr. Stuart has so graciously urged us to feel that we
could have a part in this meeting, so let us be united in
prayer and spirit and trust that this coming week will
bring a revival influence in Hartford City that will be
cit\7-wide in its fruitfulness.
Pray now ! This word of admonition is needed for
us not only for the campaign but the Youth's Confer
ence and Volunteer Convention. We need to pray now
for an abundant outpouring of the Holy Spirit which
will permeate the atmosphere of these meetings and will
especially h ad young men and women into an experience
of Christian living.
With praj'er must come an active faith for these en
deavors. We shall need faith, "the substance of things
hoped for and the evidence of things not seen" Mat
thew Henry says "an active faith can give thanks for
a promise, though it be not as yet performed; knowing
that God's bonds are as good as ready money." In
somewhat of contrast to active faith is that faith which
is passive, accepts the promise as true, but waits for i
God to take the first step.
We must take the first step and believe that God will j
hear us for in Mark 9:23 we read, "If thou canst be- i
lieve, all things are possible to him that believeth."
The student organizations, the dormitory prayer
groups, noon prayer groups and the students and faculty
are urged to make intercession this week for an out
pouring of God's love on these endeavors. The friends
and alumni are also urged to pray.
Passive faith accepts the word as true —
But never moves.
Active faith begins the work to do,
And thereby proves.
Passive faith but praises in the light,
When sun doth shine.
Active faith will praise in the darkest night —
Which faith is thine?

THE PEACE POLL
1"lie Echo is anxious to bring before it's readers trends
of national and international thought as pertaining to the
welfare of the college student. The paper thus deemed
the results of the Student Peace Roll as taken by the
Literary Digest vital information for the individual who
interests himself in attitudes and ideals of the American
college students, the leaders of tomorrow. The Poll as
taken by the Digest can be regarded as authoritative iri
the represntation of general student attitudes. The results
might be termed as representing the cross-section of
American colleges as they were obtained from more
than 100 colleges and campus's and from more than
325,000 students. The accuracy of former Digest Polls
would add to the authenticity of the Poll recordings.
In comment on the war policy as questioned in the
Poll, it is interesting and encouraging to note that the
majority of colleges expressed the sentiment that the
1 nited States could stay out of another war and that
munition and armament industries should be under
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PRAYER CHANGES THINGS
ning factory at Sweetser, but as that in October was fortunate to receiv
By Raymond Browning
I kind of work doesn't last long he an appointment
to
two smal
was again in the great army of the churches. One is in New York anSkies seemed dark to me one morning
nemployed. Wesley Bush writes that tlle other one is in Pennsylvania. H
And my thoughts were tinged with gloom
he has been quite busy since coming says that the churches keep hir
But my eye fell on a motto
back to Indiana. He writes: "I am busy but he enjoys his work. Loi
That was hanging in the room,
now working with a former surgeon Pugh has gone into business in
Silvery letters in blue back-ground,
brigadier general of the United '>ig way. She is working in the Stat
Heavenly thought on shining wings,
States Army. It is indeed a treat. Engineering Department for tli
Brought me hope in one brief message,
He is a wizard in invention and C. W. A. under the Idaho Emergenc
It was this, Prayer changes things."
science. Also on my own hook, I am Relief
Administration in Boise
working on a new type cell. It is Idaho. .She is enjoying her work ver
I hings surround like iron mountains,
nearly finished."
jmuch. Grace Hedley writes that sh"
I hings that make a thorny way,
This class boasts another marriage, worked all summer then went b
Things that curtain clouds with doubting,
Joe Severn and Flora Boyle, a Chicago for a week-end visit witl
Things that make it hard to pray,
student in '32 and '33, were married Marjory
Kleinfeld and Ardatl
Dreadful things that never hajopen
j November 11. They are at home in Kletzing and attended the World'
Dog our steps, but faith still sings
en apartment at 17CG Collamer Road, Fair. We enjoy the class letters am
In our ears this hopeful message,
East Cleveland, Ohio. Marjorie several are responding to their elas
Don t forget, Prayer changes things."
Tingling has a position at the State letters in a fine way. These letter:
; .Hospital for the Insane at Traverse iu.i'nnc
„
W e have seen some things prayer changes.
w"h lhe
jell,! Michigan. She
Since a " B
"" *
Greater things we yet may see.
year ago this summer I have been W
not far-distant futurt
When the Hebrews came from Egypt
employed at the State Hospital here. t'le glimpse of a former Tayloi
Prayer made pathways through the sea.
Caring for the insane is interesting student will be a happy experience
In the hot and dusty desert
work but the hours are quite long, for us.
Moses jirayed and cooling springs
Gushed out from their rocky prisons,
REDUCED TO A FORMULA
Just because "Prayer changes things."
W e should be so very careful
I.est some things should change our prayers.
Pleasing things like lotus perfumes
Steal in on us unawares
I ill we loiter in a dreamland
Slaves but thinking we are kings.
1 here s a golden key to freedom,
It is this "Prayer changes things."
W hen we think that our surroundings
Keep us from the heavenly way,
Or that wealth or change will help us
In some distant place or day,
Let's remember 'tis our Savior,
Not environment, that brings
Strength and blessing, peace and pleasure,
Here s the way, Prayer changes things."
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A Chemist (a man) has at last been able to analyze women, and he
it is. Symbol, MO, a member of the human family. Occurrence — ci
1 b e, f0Und wherever man exists.
Physical properties - all colors and size
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v exPloslve and likely to be dangerous in inexperienced hands.
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Dean Faust Recalls
Personal Memories
Of Missionary
DEAN OF WOMEN TELLS
ACQUAINTANCE WITH
JOHN STAM

OF

Miss Faust in response to a re
quest for personal word about Mr.
John Stam and his wife Elizabeth
Scott Stam who were killed by in
vading brigands at their mission
station in Ksingtek, made the fol
lowing statement:

WORLD WAR ADDRESS
READ BY DENNIS
Something a bit unusual was* en
joyed Thursday night, January 31,
at the all-college prayer meeting,
when Professor Dennis read an
address which was written and de
livered soon after the World War.
The title of this address was "The
Evidence of God in the World as
seen by what God did in the War,"
and the writer was Elmer Ellisworth
Helms, Pastor First M. E. Church,
Los Angeles, California. The text
is Psalm 77:14 "Thou art the God
that doeth wonders." The writer
stated that through a miracle of God
the war came to an end.
The address closes witli these
words, followed by a poem. "And
now we are in 'the age of democracy".
There is 110 more hope for a de
mocracy than an autocracy, save as
it is founded on the theocracy,
Before all, Behind all, Beneath all,—
God. The government must be upon
His shoulders."

"John Stam was pastor of my
home church at Elida, Ohio, for
more than a year. No pastor ever
visited and prayed in the homes of
the community more frequently or
more earnestly. He was ever seek
ing opportunities to lead others to
a knowledge of his Lord and
Savior. He was one of the most vic
torious and happy Christian young
men whom the community had ever
met. He knew, loved and preached
the \\ ord of God, and God richly
dean of women, Anderson Col
blessed his ministry. Before he left
lege, native of West Indies, an
for C hina he gave to the church
earnest student of the present
about seventy-five of his choice and
missionary situation and teacher
valuable books, quite a few of these
of Missions.
were biographies of famous mission
11:15-12:00 - Discussion Groups
aries and evangelists and books on
Question for Discussion — The
Bible study.
Place of Student Volunteers in
"Just before his execution the
our Present World Situation."
church received from him another 12:15 — Lunch.
book which to them is now a prized
12 :45-l :45 — Recreation. At
this
possession. In his ministry lie sought
time the Museum will be open,
to give his people a world wide
that our guests may view the
vision and a burden for the spread
African
Cdllection
of
Dr.
of the Gospel of Christ. In letters
Wengatz and other exhibits of
back to the church from China, lie
Missionary interest.
always urged them to uphold him
1 :45-2:00 — Devotions Manchester
in prayer in his labor of love for
College.
the Chinese. He frequently exhorted
2:00-2:45 — Address
Miss
Mary
them to continue their growth in
Belle Aldridge, Regional Sec
Christ and in the knowledge of the
retary of Nat'l Student Volun
Word.
teer Movement.
"On two different occasions Mr.
Special Music.
Stam brought to the Elida church a
2:45-3:30 — Address Dr. Harany.
number of students from Moody
3:30-4:15 — Discussion Group, con
Bible School where he was then
tinuing the morning discussion.
studying. Three of these are now in
4:15- - Business Meeting.
China, Harry Owen, Emma Dixon,
5 :30 — Banquet.
and Pearl Galloway.
Indiana Central College in
"Mr. Stam will ever be remember
charge of after-dinner program.
ed by more than three hundred
Speakers — Prof. Wheedler, In
young people in the hills of eastern
diana Central, sponsors of the
Kentucky. Because of his faithful
Union. Mr. Schnell, state Y. M.
ministry at Elida, Ohio, and his ex
C. A. secretary.
cellent Christian character, he was
8:00 — Play
"The
Pill
Bottle"
invited by President J. O. Van
Spiers Hall
Taylor
Meter of Lee's Junior College, Jack
A medical missionary play of
son, Kentucky, to a ministry in the
India.
college the spring of 1932. Mr.
9:00 — Installation of officers; Con
Stam with one of the groups that
secration Service — a candle
had visited the Elida church the
light service.
previous summer, held a week of
services at the college and in the
Sunday
college church. Every morning in
chapel and every evening in the 9:00-10:30—"Melting Pot" Service
Devotions
Franklin College
church this group of fine consecrat
Testimonies of Missionaries' child
ed young men faced the students
ren (one or two from each
and frends wth the challenge of the
campus.)
Cross of Christ. Never has the
Testimonies of active Student Vol
writer witessed deeper or more gen
unteers.
uine connection of sin than that
upon the students and friends of 10:45 — Morning Worship Service
at Upland M. E. Church.
Lee's Junior College. Eternity will
Devotions
Anderson College
reveal rich fruitage resulting from
Morning
Address
Miss Mary Belle
the faithful and glad ministry of
Aldridge
Mr. Stam and his splendid helpers.
Summary report of Convention
Early on the last morning of their
departure for Chicago, they stood 12 :50 — Dinner
Adjournment.
out in front of the dormitories and
clearly sang their farewell testimony
Mr. Kenneth Long, of Manchester
which deeply touched the student College, Vice-President of the Union
group as they listened from their is chairman of the program com
windows."
mittee. Working with him are Prof.
Wheedler, sponsor, Miss Lehmer,
president, Thelma Clark, of Anderson
CONVENTION PROGRAM secretary, and Margaret Trefz,
(Continued from Page I, Col. 2)
Mabel Frey, Grace Hall, and Gordon
gram will be centered around this Herrmann, of Taylor.
theme song.
The local Volunteer group sound
STUDENT VOCATIONS
the call of prayer for this convention
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
and encourage every student to enjoy
as many of the meetings-as possible.
The tentative program is as
follows:
Saturday
8 :30-9:15 — Registration. Registra
tion fee 50c.
9:15 — Convention opens. Miss Lema
Lehmer, of Anderson, presiding.
9:15-9:45—Devotions .... Taylor
Welcome
Taylor
Response
9:45-10:30 — Address Rev. W. H.
Spratt of Indianapolis, a Meth
odist Protestant pastor born in
India.
Special Music.
10:30-11:15 — Address Miss Lopez,

en. The remainder of the college
students ranked in the following or
der: Christian work, business, mus
ic, undertaking, architect, journal
ism, scientific farming, veterinary,
civil engineering, law, and secretar
ial.
This survey is Valuable in indi
cating the variety of professions and
vocations for which full and part
training are given at Taylor. Eigh
teen different interests are represent
ed among the present student body,
giving some indication of the breadth
in range and type of students, as
well as of the selectivity in courses
which are offered
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THE WALLS CAME
MANY STUDENTS SERVE AND
TUMBLING DOWN
ICAMPUSNOOZE!
ON GOSPEL TEAMS
\
OVER WEEK-END
By Peter Molyneaux

EARLY
ADVERTISING
BEGUN
FOR YOUTH CONFERENCE
These have been and continue to
be busy and fruitful days for Tay
lor's Gospel teams and quartettes.
On a recent Sunday, January 31,
about 50 or 60 students were out in
i.annus places, singing and testify
ing and preaching to tile, glory of
God. Results have been evidenced,
with much seed sown besides, for a
later harvest.
Early advertising
for the Youth Conference is drawing
many new groups of young people.
A freshman student stopped at a
church Sunday morning as he was
hitch-hiking for home, and there was
given the opportunity to testify and
to announce the Youth Conference.
The Varsity quartet, Robert Titus,
Perry Haines, Robert Dennis and
Lauren York spent the week-end of
January 25-27 at Crestline, Ohio,
conducting services there. A number
of young people there plan to attend
the Youth Conference. On February
3, the quartet brought inspiration in
song in the opening services of the
citv-wide evangelistic campaign in
Hartford City. They sang at a meet
ing of the Kiwanis Cull) Monday
noon.
Wayne Allee, Peter Pascoe, Barry
Hunter. Ted Engstrom and Crosby
DeWolfe, spent Sunday, January 27
at a Friends Church in Spiceland,
Indiana. Mr. Pascoe preached in the
morning service, Barry Hunter sang,
and Ted Engstrom and Crosby
DeWolfe contributed to the music
with trumpet and mandolin. In the
evening they conducted a Gospel
team service, with four or five con
versions.

(Ed. Note: Peter Molyneaux,
once Editorial Director of the Fort
Worth Star Telegram, is now Editor
and Publisher of The Texas Weekly,
the most widely quoted single editor
in the United Stales, a Director of
the Carnegie Foundation, and a re
cognized economist throughout the
agricultural South.)

Recently I received a letter from
a young man in a small town in New
York asking what he might do to
further the cause of tariff reform. I
have received many similar letters
within the past few months, but I
single out this one in particular be
cause the young man makes a definite
suggestion. "I have often wondered,"
lie writes, "whether there might not
be room in this country for a great
organization devoted to the cause of
tariff reform. It would have to be
an educational organization built
very much along the lines of Cobden's
Anti-Corn-Law League which oper
ated so successfully in England a
hundred years ago. ... I feel the
need for an organization, of this sort
is great, and that there are men who
would gladly work for so worthy a
cause. As a young man of 23, I
realize too well my own limitations
for such a part. But this should not
keep me from being willing to work
along with those best fitted to lead
sucli a movement, even if it were in
a most humble capacity."
I am prompted to quote this letter
because there can not be the slightest
question about the disinterestedness
of its author. He has 110 ax to grind.
No "selfish motive" impelled him
to write to me.

j

Mrs. E. L. Gates and daughter,
Martha from Logansport, Ind., were
guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Stuart recently.
David and Jack Banc visited
friends at Garret, Ind., last week
end.
Miss Cecelia Learn, graduate of
'32, arrived on the campus Friday.
Dean Holiman was in Indianapolis
last week-end.
Mrs. G. W. Stuart has returned
to the campus recently after spend
ing some time visiting her son and
daughter in the East.
The grandparents of Miss Marion
Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
of Barker, N. Y., were the guests here
last week.
Miss Albritten and Miss Dare
visited friends in Daleville, Indiana,
Sunday.
Rev. James Rhine and Mrs.
Pauline Collins Rhine of Geneva,
Indiana, were the guests at lunch
Tuesday.
Miss Martha Lee Richardson spent
last week end visiting her parents at
Kokomo, Indiana.
Miss Ruth Ann Sobel visited her
parents at Anderson, Indiana, Sat
urday and Sunday.
Miss Faust spoke to the Business
Women's Missionary Society of the
Gas City M. E. Church last Monday
evening.
Mr. Ralph Long and Mr. Paul
Yingling were home for the week
end with their parents at Kokomo,
Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morgan and
Miss Ina Morgan of Mooers, N. Y.,
visited Miss Clarice Bell Sunday
afternoon.

I decided to make this young man's
letter the subject of an article be
Prof. Dennis was guest speaker
cause of my reaction to two other
expressions which have come to my at the Kiwanis club of Gas City,
notice since receiving it. One of Monday evening.
these was a passage in an article by
Miss Betty Walker was a guest
The recently organized girls'
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace in Kokomo last week end.
quartette — Esther Cagley, Grace
appearing in the New York Times.
Benedict, Clarice Bell, and Ethel
The other was the opening sentences Wallace's article indicates that he
\ ork — with
their
accompanist,
of an address by Dr. Benjamin M. has become convinced that other
Dorothy Smith, had their first calls
Anderson, Jr., economist of the pressure groups are too powerful to
for Gospel team work at Jefferson
Chase National Bank, delivered be overcome. "Unless ways can be
Center during the week of January
before the Boston Chamber of Com eund to increase America's imports,"
20-27, assisting Dr. Cottingham, who
merce.
he writes, "the recovery of cotton
led a two-weeks revival at that place.
Secretary Wallace's article was a exports on a permanent basis is
Last Sundav they sang at Hartford
reply to certain critics of the Govern doubtful. And it may be that the
City.
ment's cotton program, and it singled
The sophomore male quartet — out particularly the group composed tariff-protected industries will not
Clayton Steele, Norman Jerome, of cotton shippers, ginners, and the permit this to be done." In other
Rober Yunker and Frank Brown — like, declaring that the activities of words, the pressure of the tariffwent 011 January 27 to sing al this group were misdirected. "If this protected industries is too great to
Howe, Indiana in Robert Yunker's group is in earnest about a permanent be overcome by that of other groups.
home church. They also sang at solution of the problem," Secretary The administration is powerless to
Jefferson Center during the previous Wallace writes, "it should neglect 110 do something which "the tariff-pro
week, and at Hartford City 011 Sun opportunity to make its influence tected industries will not permit."
Only an upheaval among the
day night, February 3.
felt in demanding that this country
people,
an awakening of the man in
On January 27, Carl Reppert, Joe permit increases of its imports and
Kimble, Richard Haley, and Ivan thus contribute to the development the street and of the folks at the
Hodges, a quartet, sang at Fair- of an increased foreign purchasing forks of the creek, can be expected
to ..ring about a change. And unless
mount.
power and a reestablishment of the
such an upheaval of the people can
international
trade
in
which
it
has
On February 3, three young men
be brought about, I am afraid we are
conducted morning services at Union a vital stake. This group should sunk.
never
be
a
b
s
e
n
t
from
a
h
e
a
r
i
n
g
011
Chapel. George Manley preached,
I am going to attempt to launch a
VanNess Chappell led the singing, tariff adjustment. It should appeal
fighting organization devoted to the
constantly
to
all
sources
of
authority
and Carl Reppert sang a special
for such readjustments as would re task of arousing the people of the
number.
open foreign markets on a sound, United States (not merely of Texas
or of the South) to the support of a
permanent basis."
program
of international cooperation,
The opening sentences of Dr.
Anderson's Boston address are very a program which will include the
much to the point here. "Washing lowering of trade barriers of all
ton," he said, "is to-day subject to kinds, the settlement of the inter
governmental r(ehts once and for
Dean of Men, Willis Holiman, was terrific pressure from many groups,
all. the stabilizing of international
each
seeking
to
get
from
the
Govern
very pleasantly surprised last Sun
exchange, and the doing of whatever
day evening, by a quintet of ravenous ment and from the rest of the
else is necessary to unshackle and re
country
somewhat
of
special
advan
yourig men in search of satisfaction
store international trade, and thereby
for the cravings of the inner man. tage to itself. Any one group, if it
alone could get what it wanted, make possible the restoration of the
The first course, a quanity of
prosperity and resumption of the
nicely dressed golden carrots, was might better its position, but, when progress of the United States.
many groups all succeed in getting
served from a quart jar on the
This article, then, is in the nature
what they want, each at the expense
corner of his nicely varnished study
of a call to everybody who feels as
of
the
rest
of
the
country,
difficulties
table.
obviously arise for all of them. We this young man does that "the need
After several insistent demands for are going to solve our economic for an organization of this sort is
pastry, the genial host condescended problems, instead of merely deferring great." I want to hear from ordinary,
to serve a second course. He was them, only if we can see the whole everyday people, people who have
ably assisted by Mrs. Holiman, who country, and the interrelations of no "vital stake" in the matter, such
entered from the side door bearing the various elements of the country, as Secretary Wallace says the cotton
aloft a saucer heaped high with a and only if we can see the country's shippers have, but who are concerned
dozen choice home-made cookies, to interrelation with the rest of the only about the general welfare of
appease the overwhelming appetites world."
the people as a whole and of the
of the unbidden guests. Some of the
I think it will be obvious why I country as a whole.
young men were fortunate enough related these two expressions to this
I deliberated considerably over this
to be able to devour three of the young man's letter. Secretary Wal
matter before deciding to make this
crisp little cookies as their portion lace's suggestion to the cotton
| suggestion. Having made it, I pro
of the spread.
shippers, if acted upon, would only pose to stay with it until something
After much jocularity and ribald add another pressure group to the tangible results. Write me what you
comment the guests took their depar general scramble at Washington, and think.
ture, leaving the still jovial gent an not a very powerful one from the
Peter Molyneaux
empty fruit jar and a crumb-littered standpoint of political influence.
The Texas Weeklv
floor.
Indeed, the whole tone of Secretary
Dallas, Texas

Ravenous Raiders
Ravage Repast
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SPORTS
TAYLOR UPSET BY
CtA:weS o*m ^"r°jans W" Meet Attack
KOKOMO QUINTET
FROSH

(JIULS STILL
ON MAPLE

VICTORS

Of Indiana Central Tonight

STUART LEADS TROJAN ATTACK
IN CLOSE CONTEST

The Freshmen girls continued their
The Taylor University Trojans
Purple Five Prepared
bid for supremacy on the hardwood
received a set back Friday evening
last Thursday afternoon when they
For Indianapolis
February 1st, when they journeyed
handed the Sophomores an easy de
Greyhounds
to Kokomo and fell before'a two
feat. 30-16. This was the first
appearance of the two-year-olds and TAYLOR PLAYS CONCORDIA AS
The hard fighting Senior five point marginal score of 44 to 42.
CENTRAL HAS FINE RECORD
although they fought hard and play
FINAL SESSION GAME
, fell before the newly enforced lines The game from the first was a free
ed commendable ball, they counld not
j of the Junior quintet Monday after scoring exhibition
by both teams
The gorgeous Greyhounds of
cope with the smooth-running for
The Manchester Spartans will
noon by the score of 19-17 in a some frequented at intervals with close
ward attack of the green and white. oppose the purple and gold warriors University Heights in Indianapolis what rugged and rough game of
guarding and unusual offensive
Shortly after the starting whistle, next Wednesday night. Manchester', ] are coming to the Taylor stronghold ! basketball.
attack.
Knight opened the scoring with a always strong, comes with a lineup I tonight to do battle with the tottering
Strong opened the scoring in the
Trojans.
The
big
red
team,
led
by
field goal from the side of the floor, studded with veterans. The starting
The Kokomo quintet were out to
; game w,,.. a well directed shot from
and from that time on the yearlings center is expected to be Hyde, with their powerful colored center, Dave the center of the floor. Both teams avenge their defeat on the Taylor
>vere not seriously threatened. Backed Snider and Culler the probable for Dejernet. have compiled a most started the first quarter in fast hardwood January 5 and played in
by good guarding, the forwards ward choices, and Sapp and Banet j enviable record in the past two style but lack of training soon made spiring ball from the first fewshowed a considerable amount of guards. Banet, former high school ! years. They have been defeated three its toll and their attack slowed down few minutes of play. They were able
practice in the offensive zone. After star at South Side Ft. Wayne, has times this year but have already considerably.
Cookingliam opened to maintain their slim lead of the
securing the ball they had but one been an outstanding performer for avenged two of the defeats by the scoring for the Juniors soon after first half until the last four minutes
i decisive margins. Dejernet is not the
idea in mind and that was to put the the past two years.
Strong's shot and followed through of the game when Duekwall tied the
|
sphere through the goal. Quite often,
Last Saturday the Chesters lost a only man of size on the team as they out the game with two more field score with a field goal to put the
as the score would show, their motive 31-25 decision to the Greyhounds of j also have Byres, a six foot six inch goals and a pair of charity tosses to locals in the lead.
boy who propped at Central of
was carried out successfully.
Indiana Central, but Big Dave
| make a total of eight counters.
Hawkins is High Scorer
At the half-time the score was Dejernet got only two baskets from South Bend. He has been scoring
Bastian was high point man for
24-5. Hunter, Sophomore coach, had Hyde. Any man that can hold the heavily this season and would make j the encounter with nine pointers for
Hawkins and Rees were the high
substituted freely in trying to find big colored boy to two baskets has ;a fine addition to any man's team, I the seniors with his four field
scorers for the Kokomo five scoring
j Red Dorton plays forward opposite
a strong defensive wall that would done a nice evening's work.
throws and a single free counter. 19 and 10 points respectively. The
withstand the persistent battering
The Spartans present a well him and he is only six feet three Bastian was the scoring threat for scoring attack of these two men
of the freshman lassies, but so fai balanced offense and have won the inches tall. He has been sroing
o
O the seniors
while the game scoring was hard to stop as they were
lle had bettered the situation but majority of their games. The Trojans exceptionally well as he has ousted honors went to Cookingliam for the
possessed with a deadly accuracy fo
little.
are anxious to cap off the season with Quaekenbush, another 6' 3" boy, out winners with Chappell, Johnson, and the basket.
Spurred by the enthusiastic rooting a victory and after two tough battles of a regular position. Spurgeon and Goldenbogen sharing victory points
In the last few minutes of play
of the Sophomore backers, the with Indiana Central and Manchester Schaeffer, the two guards, are about with five, four, and two points respec
Phil Miller was ejected from the
losers came back with added vigor in respectively, they shouldn't have i as fine a combination as will be tively.
game with four personals. Kokomo
found in the state. Not only are they
the second half to whittle down the much trouble with Concordia.
The Juniors enjoyed the advantage took advantage of the unsettled team
sterling defensive men but they are
"margin" of defeat by scoring eleven
of the tip-off in the contest as Cook- and before the Taylor aggregation
good for two points whenever they
points while their opponents added
i ingham's advantage of height over could stop their rush attack they had
are given an open shot.
only six.
Krushwitz was too large for the! scored four points. Stuart came back
The Capital City aggregation has
The Sophomores missed numerous
j fourth year men to control the tip.j strong in protest for the locals and
i probably the smoothest combination
attempts at the basket and were slow
Chappell opened the scoring in the scored two field goals while Haley
in Indiana secondary circles. They
in working the ball in for close shots.
start of the second half with a fasti accounted for a close in shot to
are
noted
for
getting
points
when
This might be accounted for by the
24 PERSONALS CALLED
play shot almost as soon as the' bring the Trojans score up to within
they need them and very little can he
effective guarding of Jolly, Persons,
whistle blew. Bastian
retaliated two points of the Kokomo record.
done about it. The Trojans will be
and Royster, which was a determin
almost immediately for the seniors The gun came to soon for the visit
The Senior men put themselves
out for revenge and would like with a pretty under-the-basket at
ing factor in the victory since they
ing five and they were not able to
again in the winning streak Saturday,
took advantage of every opportunity January 26, when they avenged nothing better than to send them tempt. The second half was thus an continue their last minute attack to
to steal the ball from the opposing themselves of their defeat at the home on the short end of the count. exciting time for both fives as the winning avail.
forwards or to hold them from under hands of the Sophomores and took
scoring was back and forth.
Stuart and Miller led the Taylor
the goal.
In the final fifty seconds of play offense with 15 and 14 points respec
over the supposedly powerful Fresh
HANSEN RECITAL
The victors were led by Knight,
the seniors led by Persons took the tively. Miller was particular out
man quintet with a hard driving
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
who was high-scorer of the game offensive attack by the score of
ball from their defensive zc.ne and standing in his ability to connect
with eight field goals and a free 16 to 9.
Praeludium (dedicated to Mr.
made an attempt rally but the with the hoop from the center of the
throw for a total of seventeen points.
Hansen)
W. R. Voris junior defense rushed them in their floor. He followed in with several
Persons led the scoring for the up- On U ings of Music . . Mendelssohn attack and the shot was futile. beautiful push-in shots while Stuart
McKeller was best for the losers,
with three counters from the field perclassmen with three field goals Prelude and Fugue in F
Other scorers for the seniors besides accounted for himself particulary in
and two charity tosses, making a and a pair of free throw attempts
major
J. S. Bach Bastian with nine points were Her the defensive zone and in the last
total of ten points.
while Bastian shared second scoring Gavotte in F major
Roeckel rmann, Krusliwitz, Strong, and Per minute offensive attack.
Berthold Tours sons with 3, 2, 2. and 1 points respec
Other scorers were as follows: i honors with Hinshaw, both account Fantasie in C
TAYLOR
FG FT PF TP
Freshmen — Fletcher, 7 ; Chapel, 6; ing for four pointers each. The half
tive!v.
Haley
4
1
I
9
Sophomores — Hawkins,
4;
and opened with both teams playing Meditation Sereuse
L.
Miller
0
0
0
0
slow,
cautious
ball
but
before
the
Homer N. Bartlette
Lewis, 2.
P. Miller
... 7
0
4 14
, curtain fell on the first period the The Answer . . . Wm. Wolstenholm
Stuart
....5
5
2 15
determination of the upperclassmen March Nuptial
Printers for The University
Consult us in all your printing and Weaver
0
0
2
0
was seen in their change of tactics
Alexander Guilmant
publishing problems. Student publi Longnecker
0
I
0
1
to a hard drive for points. The half Fantasie Pastorial on Swiss ....
cations, booklets folders, and pro Powell
0
0
0
()
found the score with the seniors
Melodies .... F. J. Breitenbach grams given careful attention.
i
1
0
3
holding the upper-hand with 11-2.
East Washington St.
Upland. Ind. Duekwall
March of the "Wise Men"
The Freshmen with revenge in
The last half found little shooting
their minds over their loss to the
Theodore Dubois
: done but more or less the advantage
Yalse I riste
lean Sibelius
Senior men came again into the win
of artistic ability at the free throw Andantino in 1) flat
ning column when they took a close
i line. In the game there were twelve
game from the Sophomores Saturday
Edwin Lemare
: personals called on each team, mak Overture to "The Barbor of ....
afternoon 20 to 13.
ing a total of twenty-four personal
Seville
G. Rossini
From the first blast of the whistle fouls for thirty-two minutes of play
the game proved to be a close en ing. The last half showed closer
than the
counter as both teams went into the guarding for both fives
fray with a confidence that they | first. Bastian was particularly out
were to be the winner. The game standing in his ability to intercept
UPLAND, INDIANA
was marked by tight defensive play J passes.
—
and fast passing attack especially I
Founded in 1846 as Fort Wayne Methodist College
in the early part of the game. The
Good
Books
for
All
Freshmen held the upper hand at !
WOOLARDS SANITARY
I
Students come from thirty states
the quarter due to three beautiful I
BARBER S H O P
i
Tastes
Alumni rank high in many fields of endeavor
under the basket shots by Hinshaw (
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
and two pivot shots by Powell. In |
And Barber Supplies
j
Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God
PETER PASCOE
the heat of this fast scoring rally | First Door North of Myers' Grocery
Bookstore Manager
Professors take a personal interest in the students
Longnecker swished a long shot
through the hoop from far back on
A well equipped gymnasium, under supervision of a cap
the floor.
able director
UPLAND REGAL STORE
j
The Sophomores seemed to suffer )
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing
from a type of nervousness as time | Groceries, Meats, and Produce {
|
Trade with Your Home Merchant
j
and again they worked the ball in
Wholesome, quiet surroundings
ATRONIZE
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
to play only to lose it in their own
Send to Taylor University a list of student names that
Phone 61
offensive territory.
you would like to interest in the kind of education
Lautenschlager and Brown tied for
offered at Taylor.
scoring recognition for the losers
with four points each, while Yunker
ROBERT LEE STUART, President
claimed a field goal.
I TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES
Scorers for the Freshmen were i AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR
GUV MILLER, Prop.
PARTIES
Hinshaw, Powell, Longnecker. and
Smithhurst who scored 10, 7, 2, and
1 points respectively.

Manchester Comes
Here Wednesday Eve.

Juniors Take Over
Seniors 19 to 17

Freshmen Lose
To Senior Five

A. D. Freese & Son

Sophomores Fall
In Frosh Attack

Visit Our Dollar
Library

j

Students

j Upland Baking Co.

The T. U. Grocery
and Lunch Room

Taylor University

